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THE TO DO LIST - BRANDY & CAMERON

Interior Brandy's bedroom. Brandy enters. Cameron is sitting
on her windowsill. She doesn't notice Cameron at first. 

BRANDY
What a night. 

CAMERON
You could say that again. 

BRANDY
What are you doing here? 

CAMERON
We had a date. Or were you so busy
with your stupid scam list that you
forgot all about it.

She notices that he's holding her notebook.

BRANDY
Cameron, that's private. Give that
back to me! 

She goes to grab it from him but he jumps up and runs away
from her. She chases him around the room, yelling. 

BRANDY
Cameron! That's private! Give it
back! 

CAMERON
Are you cheating on me? 

BRANDY
No! Cheat? Come on, we're not even
together. 

CAMERON
Yeah, you're right we're not
together because I am breaking up
with you. 

BRANDY
You can't break up with me we were
never going out! 

CAMERON
Brandy! You gave me a handjob,
doesn't that mean anything to you? 

BRANDY
No, it's a handjob. 

CAMERON
I told you that I love you. 

BRANDY
You meant that? 



2.

Cameron falls onto her bead, face forward. He lays on his
stomach.

CAMERON
Brandy, how could you do this to
me? I work with you, I study with
you, I fingered you! At any point
you could've told me that you were
just using me. I wonder if I will
be able to enjoy a handjob again. 

His voice has tightened, it sounds like he's crying. 

BRANDY
Cameron, don't say that. 

He's crying. 

CAMERON
I'll probably have erectile
dysfunction. 

Brandy sits on the edge of the bed. 

BRANDY
Cam-ster, it was just a
misunderstanding. 

CAMERON
Don't touch me! I hope you get
AIDS.

He leaves, slamming the door behind him. 

BRANDY
Cameron! 

She curls up on her bed, crying. 
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